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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIS

acc#

Caption information taken from photographs.

Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 

Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 122

YA# Description:

80/103 #1 Conrad City [woman and man on hillside in foreground; several buildings 
visible]

80/103 #2 [Mr. and Mrs. Swanson in flower garden at Ben-My-Chree. They are 
standing with a dog (in front of man). They are well dressed with the man in 
a three piece suit and hat. The flowering plants are taller than the people.]

80/103 #3 Miss Irial Matalich - 114 Frederick Street, San Francisco California.  August 
1941. [Mr. Swanson? in suit, linking arms with woman dressed in very large 

fur pants and jacket and fur hat. Outside shot, in front of wooden building. 
Laughing man in a doorway in the background, behind the woman]

80/103 #4 Dawson House [large two-storey house with verandah; appears to be sitting 
on a slope. The slide of Moosehide in right background; the Yukon River in 
left background]

80/103 #5 Whitehorse Cathedral Y.T. [interior from doorway looking towards altar - 
decorated with many flowers including a garland suspended from the ceiling]

80/103 #6 Queen of the Yukon - 1st plane to alight at B. My C. Wrecked four days 
afterwards [Plane G-CAHB (?); winter, person in a coat and a hat that 
conceals their face is walking towards the camera and appears to be 

unloading the plane]
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: The Yukon Airways Ryan B-1 
“Queen of the Yukon” (airplane) at Ben-My-Chree at the end of Taku Arm. 
April 15, 1928]

80/103 #7 [Winter scene of a settlement. Numerous houses on both sides of a road; 
houses on left are uphill. Lots of snow.]

80/103 #8 Choutla [Chooutla] school children
[Group of seventeen students (sixteen girls and one boy) dressed in school 
uniforms and three women (teachers?) posed sitting on stairs to the school 
in the sunshine. Door and four windows of building visible.]

80/103 #9 Ben-My-Chree [aerial view of buildings and large (vegetable?) garden plot 
with river and mountain in background]

80/103 #10 [A woman wearing pants being carried pig-a-back across a stream by a man 
with rolled up trousers]

80/103 #11 [Windowed porch at Ben-My-Chree? With stone wall and part of flower bed 
in front and second building in back]
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80/103 #12 [Smiling woman wearing a wide-brimmed hat, striped cardigan sweater and 
checked skirt with a rifle in her hands standing beside a dead moose. 
Stream in the background]

80/103 #13 [two men wearing hats standing on a log bridge. River running in foreground 
and mountains in background]

80/103 #14 Mr. Swanson at Ben-My-Chree.
[Profile of Mr. Swanson wearing a suit and hat. Three people in the 

background, one is a woman in hat, coat and gloves who appears to be 
pointing out a specific garden plant.]

80/103 #15 [Woman in white dress, no hat, sitting in a row boat at shore, with oars in 
her hands. Mountain in background.]

80/103 #16 [Two men standing on large rocks in middle of waterfall]

80/103 #17 Mr. & Mrs. Swason in gardens at Ben-My-Chree. [Postcard Published by the 
Gowen, Sutton Co. Ltd., Vancouver, B.C]

80/103 #18 [Woman in hat and button-front dress standing in a garden - Ben-My-Cree?]

80/103 #19 [Person standing behind tall stalks of delphinium beside a house]

80/103 #20 Picnic beyond Windy Arm Conrad City - ghost town. [Man and woman 
wearing hats sitting on the ground - hill in background]

80/103 #21 [Two women in below-knee length dresses standing beside a house; one 
holding a small dog]

80/103 #22 [Several buildings at the shore at the bottom of a mountain; photo taken 
from the far side of the lake]

80/103 #23 Doris [Woman in long dress of turn-of-the-century style standing besidea 
house]

80/103 #24 [See #8 - appears to be a photograph of a group of people in front of the 

same building, taken from a further distance]

80/103 #25 [Group of (four?) people in front of two-storey home; second building can be 
seen partway up the hill beside]

80/103 #26 Mr. and Mrs. Otto Partridge [sitting] - Ludwig Swanson [standing] - Charlie 
Iwata [sitting,holding a small dog] - L.J.S. [sitting]
[The five people are outside, in front of a log building. A cat is on the 
shoulders of the man standing.]
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80/103 #27 [larger two-storey building with closed-in porch on front and small addition 
on the side - hill behind]
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